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"P. S. M." Jumors Organize
Houghton Visited
Memorial Service
By Raging Flood Schwel Musie Decptiei tofe Hpofbgt
Surijasses All
ton College organized on Wednesday,

Fifteen Seniors Now Lined Up
-0-

-0-

-0-

April 3, 1929 The following officers
Friday, April 5, was balmy, warm
were elected and a business meeting
and mid-typically Spring' All day

Expectations

was held

long the populace had been pourmg President-Alton Cronk, Vice Presforth exclamations of delight such as ident-Harriet Storms, Secretary"Isn't this weather wonderful'"- Ale

In Sprmg a young man's fancy"you know Dame Nature grew disgusted' Such

Christian Workers

The members of the class of '29

Enjoy Get-Together

are rapidly finding their riches for
next year "Chug" Snyder has her

contract for Richburg,NY, Alice

-0-

Pool at Brighion, N Y, Evan Moly- With the slightly uncomfortable
neaux
will be prmcipal ar Freedom, feeling that we might be regarded as
Marion Fox will be at Allentown, N

Modern Nero's fiddler while HoughY, "Flo" Long has signed up at ton washed away, we assembled in the

-0-

da Ayers, Treasurer-Mildred Sunday evening March 24 a large Honeoye Falls,NY, Stanton Mill- „gym" and straight way forgot the

Stevenson, Chairman of Program and Interested audience attended the er has a school at Bolton's Landmg water, need and everythtng outside

Social Sommittee, General Manager, George Clarke Memorial Service held at the head of Lake George, Kather-

Our first discovery was that after

babblings' The Sargent at-Arms, Reporter, Jamtor, m the Houghton Wesleyan Method- me Secord s signed at Middleport, ii all there is a great quantity of prolong winter had worn her nerves to
vain

and "Head-Man"-Wesley Gleason ist Church The speakers of the ev Vera Mattoon will reach at Honcon. i .

a frazzle She dumped down a bar Thts class will graduate June 1930,
rel or two of showers from a wear> and will be the first class to receive

duas a

Aertixd, however, "994%

"Bill"Molyneaux
Sallberg goesisto Marcellus,
i and a "skin you love to couch
h m pure"
of KoreMasLulu nero Roberta
and "han't scratched yer" and all the
reac

cloud Such sport' Her good nature thetr diplomas m Pubhc School Music Sierra kone, and Mr Coy Hogg of Houghton S
' rest were soon placed on the .anous
gradually returned, and she conttnued from Houghton College This course Tinisville, Pennsylvania Special mulapels and we were ready for the next
the fun Soon the swollen creeks anc' 15 a three year music course, which sic was rendered by a mixed quartet,
race Then, on our toes every min
ute Last, but nor least, in the enonly chuckled m glee and persisted ir work of the Pubbc School Music tween the messages The service
tertainment was the Shipman kitchen
spilling the ramdrops from her big ciriculum in our public high schools exceeded all expecrations both in mes- ture Here Wellaestlay -Mp'
The secrets those twins redipper
eminarv

-0

streams begged for mercy. but she prepares the mdivldual to teach the a duet and a solo, alkrnating be Dean Tilroe to lec-

The terrified humans scampered for
shelter The College Inn-mates be
gan to despair of sodas and hke nec
tar of the gods, for the water was
covermg the electric machinery in the
basement The houses down town

sages brought and offering taken at

-0

vealed! I hadn'r heard so much news

-0-

16 COSe

Class of '28

Mrs Kim brought a very mspir

ational message about Christian influ-

Instead of Judge Finch we will
have as the speaker of next Wednes-

Brave Rainstorm oe;12:r= aGrM 5rcniYHS -ft t

were speedily transformed into island

for the memorial service She is work-

-0-

mg under the Student Voluntee-

the dean of the school of Public

Speech and Dramatic Art of that

homes
Venice had nothing on On Friday afternoon, April 5, fol- movement and was providentially ,university In
Houghton-except her gondolas Tar lowing the Chapel crercises conducted
barrels merrily conducted a Witches' by the Class of '28, plans were com-

Dance m front yards All manner of pleted for the reunion at night, but

emerge with an Iago-like cackle of Nine, braved the storm and arnvej

After the presentation of a large
family of "mgger babies" to the wineng side, we drew our chairs up and
enlightening discussion on how to better the Christian Workers Organtzatton-C rlticisms ranging from too

sent herear an opportune time This hethere
madeWhile
the school
of Publtc Speech brought
much piety
toog:ven
muchdue
fenitycons:dwere
up to
and
he was not its originKorean lady told of her experiences
as a put*l at a boy's mission school ator,
yet it was through his manage• byeration
planwas
for personal
each The
member
d:scussed,work
and
ment and far-seemg work that the

debrts, with uncanny persistence, bob- the evening brought torrents of raln,brothers
d:sguisedwereas dead,
a bo, Her
but her mother
bed thru hen house wmdows, only to flooded roads and surrounded homes

fact we might say

m months before

father and

saw to it that she was given a chance

school evolved from a mere department in Fine Arts to a school which

on the whole everyone seemed favor-

able After all we have the greatest

6endishthatglee,
andonepursue
a mad at Professor Lawless' studio in high to become educated Mrs Kirn's can grant the degree of Bachelor of job on earth-the Chrisr
led no
knew where
spirits Our first concern was the

commN

regarding the influence of C)ral English This degree is placed sion-and
weChriswan
owe K serlous
con.d.r.
anon Every
student
ts reYou recall it was Friday evemng rescuing of part of die ears from Mn staternents
Gospel in Kore., on the one hand m the same rank as an A B or a B sponsible whether he assumes the reThe Reception Room of Gayoder Gelser's car, surrounded by the sud the
the oppression of her people on S by the New York State Education. sponsibiltty or not We have an opHall was deserted The "two bv den Rood of water Our next concern and
' ther were both encouraging and at Department Graduates from the
course

two's" were buddled m awe struck was the whereabouts of our absent the 0
saddening We will not soon forget

groups at the top of The Steps The members Viola would have had to
more daring had piled mto cars and have lup boots to leave home, Perry

the lady from Korea

school run a fine chance of

(Cont:nued on Page Four)

a mining

a bit of fame m the dramatic world

-0-

salied thru Junior lakes to "see the did his best but had a good soakmg, Miss Tanner brought vnidly to Universities have been obtained by Class Of '28
sights"

j
K

Positions in Columia and Chicago

Ruth Crouch, the folks from Belfasr our minds some of the hardships and gra duares of the Syracuse School of

(Continued on Page Three) and Rushford, as well as others could- joys of missionary service m Africa- Public Speech All this has been ac-0-

Leads Chapel

not get through the Rooded roads She told of the sacrificial work of complished through the excellene
The ones present compared notes ac Brother Clarke, and how he kept abillty of Dean Tilroe m the role of

while Christy assated faithfully at work when both church leadership
Gospel Team Begins b>to experiences
Mr Mattoon and others managed and friends well nigh forsook the mis
to rescue Mrs Gelser's car If the monary enterprise in the "white man'. lecture platform For several years Virgil Hussey, Prof, Christy acted as
Activities Sunday present Semors
want to know where graveyard " One was unPreb he. has
traveled m lyceum
they will meet next year ask Joe i the fact that God
with Redpath's Chautauquas He is gram last Frtday, and Introduced the
-0

Dean Tilroe is well known on the In the absence of the President

work and Chairman of the spectal chapel pro-

never a

-0

Sund

either His work or His workers, al

Jonsey or some of the others

a fundamentahst In the Merhodut following program

4, April 7th found the We enjoyed the eventng together J though they may go through hard Church, and because of his determin- Devotionals

Houghton Gospel Team holding their
first service of the year Because tb

1 Cont:nued on Page Four

bus was not available, three cars were

chartered which carried the group co

their destination The students arrived at Hamilton about 10 30, after
a two hours drive Here they met 1
Rev Joseph McCImtock, a former,
Houghton student, who holds foi

appomtments, including Howar.

Frosh Froth
The Frosh are glad to see Miss,
Barker and Mr Unaman back in

their midst again The hospital
the marvelous influence of the

fever are merely small episodes

Therefore one cannot blame the

Every member of the group was

Thank s be' the mid term exams are

over, hence we can look forward to

royally entertained, Grat at the home the June Enals The joys of anticipa
of Brother Gul:ver, and later at the

Mr Coy Hogg, told of his erper, American life his broad sense of Crouch, Viola Roth, Blanche Tucker
ences as a boy in collecting funds fo humor Dean Tikoe's lecture cannot Laurel Davies, Anna Duggan, and
the mission at Musumbo where Mr 6 otherwse than interesnne.this plus "Aunt Dora" the class mother

Clarke was stationed He had kept his readings should furnish entlce- Intense uiterest and attention char
from Brother Clarke-extracts of

acterized the student body's attitude
as they listened to the oldsters deal
forth advice and counsel If they remember nothing else, undoubtedly
they will recall the first speaker's in-

tion are beyond compare One can

0-

which he read In Mr Clarke's ler

Piano Recital

ters one sees the rlctorious sacrificial

missionary spirit Due to the keer
f Mr Hogg in receiving anf
interest o

sending funds to the Af rican

pated a good time during tile even- "Ailing frosh"
ing at Canisteo

sent which were Joseph Horton,

traffic

some members of this class Under copies of letters sent to, and receiver' ments for us all to hear him

m Buena Vista Both services were eases such as diphtheria and scarlet

Spirit, thus the group eagerly antict-

Rev John Mann
Professor Joe Horton
Church to devote themselves to God <
sports and movies, and the liquor Introduction of the members pre-

cause

Hamilton, and the afternoon service Houghton Hospital-and nurses, dis-

noticeably under the control of the

friends Agam t} e challenge came
been one of S, racuse's strongest mu- Talk
to the youth of the school and
, nicipal reformers against Sunday Talk

The last speaker of the e,ening Because of his fine ideas of modern John Mann, Helen Kellogg, Ruth

-0-

Hamilton, Buena Vista, and Cants- seems to hold a great attraction for

teo Brother George Osgood brought
the message at the morning service m

Viola R

utals and be forsaken by earthl> ec!, strong principles of faith he has Plano Duet Mises Davies dz Duggan

mission

the Musumbo Station was soon furn

ished with a globe, a typewriter and -

stereoptican lantern This work tak
en uD err the YMWB had been

-0-

On Tuesda afternoon, March 21 ' wheel'-The
troducnon "Why
ts a speech like a
longer the spoke, the

1929, the pupils of Miss Hillpot and

Z» Sh I;il AS:tl: St rday more of last year'i

class members returned and endulged

Each one showed the careful truning
m an old-fashioned get-together
which their teachers had given rhen

home of Rev Joseph McChntock hardly wait from one test to the orean'zed
made it easv for him to The foliowlng program was given take uD the work of the Band wb•

The latter is doing 6ne work 0161115 next Of course all freshmen woult1 It was formed I am certain that tk

The Fairy Princes Waltz

charge, and is keepuig as busy Xthe get A's t f it were not for the
f averages," which means, T messace brought to the minds of tbr Lento
proverbial bee
listener an ent,reiv n,w Dnint c
norma

The Gospel Team left the parson- believe, that there are only Eve K

view regarding the Band work

and proceeded directly to the Gospel Statiscs are always agamst us We At rke close of the service Prest-

0-

Cynl Scott
Me,ton McMdhon

Stmple Confession

Theme

Coming! Coming !
-0-

Vernon Howse

Massenet DONT MISS THEM Three

Hall in Canisteo where they were met labor in vain Truly, we feel a glow A,n. T uckev made an appeal for La Cid
bv another group which came from of satisfaction when we receive a C L 41,4 at the Masumbo Station

We're alwa>s glad to see the Alum

n, return Keep it up, folks'

Ruth West

curve o

age at Buena Vista about 6 30 p m students out of every hundred

Farrer

Florence

Sm:h

spectal issues of the STAR One to

Houghton for the evening service or C- But enough, the Joys of 4 huitr ar r'™ Muvirn60 Sration "Berceuse" from Jocelyn Godard be published by the FRESHMEN,
Dons Clegg
platform as the auditorium was days seem to be tempting forth th, 4180 60 or In• tenth of the total Ggue Bretonne
Bernxe Dme
d.,4 fn, .1.- grhool Th.
crowded Several members of the con- timid Frosh and nearly all of then, .

The entire group took places on the mid terms are over These Sorinc TA. anal s•t b•for• Hoti,Iton wa.

one by the SOPHOMORES and one

Bachmann by the buddmg literary soctety, the
FEDER PLUME Keep your eyes

gregation remamed standing through-.eem to have a severe case of sgrtne - + .1 of n.1, Ind nledo•. was ov. Second and Third Movements of Pas open for they are coming soon, three
out the service
Beethoven extra peppy issues of Houghton's
fev,r Alas' the hostottal is of nr <450 00 Aoain Houghton wen" toral Sonata
(Cont:nued on Page Four)

avail Nature must take its course -over the top "

Wdfred Ban

.
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Alumni 16ossi,
Mrs. Gibbs Sends an Appeal

Published weekly wy

Entered at the Postofficc

Union Literary

as 2nd class matter - MII-JW

Association
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Dear STAR Family:

Life is too short and too much of
a rush to trouble with writing fold·
ero.5, so I am going to say the only

Subscription $1.50 Yearly

remember the slogai-it was very

T Editorial Department
.... Robert Hess

Associde Editor _

Al.,1, Ayers

Mandging Editor. _- ___ _

Paul Roy

Literay ...._. Hilda Butterfield

William Sallberg

Features .-. Erma Anderson

Exchange -__

Martha Dyer

Religious . - Esther Reis
Music ___. ___._Alton Cronk

Jokes.- --

Alvin Densmore

Seminy __

Athletic Editor

Anna English

Cyril Little

Irwin Mattoon

Business Department
Business Manager

Hollis Stevenson

Subscription Managn

Wilma Moore

Ciyculdtion M,mage,

Varsity Teams Win

On Easter Sunday ar 12 0'clock .
noon. at rhe home of her grand-,

uver Alumni

parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Frank

Wright af Chazy, N. Y., Grace

-0-

Katherine Wright, daughter of Prof.

houghton College ended another
and Mrs. Frank H. Wright of
basketball season by taking two games

Houghton., N. Y., became the wife

thing worth saying,-the thing that mony was performed by the bride's sided game. They were in form and
lies right next to my heart. And that
-:owed some great basket shooting,
is: Don'r be a Slacker. Most of you father, only members of the family 5 - „

A True Redlection of College Life."

Editor-in-chief .

i Briggs--Wright Nuptial:

Marjorie Donley

Ass't Ch. Manager

Marshall Stevenson

Faculty A

Professor Whitaker

EDITORIAL

Vid Stevens was high scorer for

being present.

The bride was attended by her sis. the girls with 12 points Paulinr
much in vogue a dozen years ago.
second with ten, and
erson was third with nine.
And it ought to be in vogue now, in ter-in-law, Mrs, Glenn L Wright of Beattie was
Champlain, N. Y.; [he groom by Mr., Erma And

regard to a greater Cause,-the great- Glenn L. Wright. a brother of the 'The Alumni played a good game but
est, and the greatest, and the great- bride. The bride wore a brown silk were handicaped because they lacked

est Person.

crepe ensemble and carried a bridal ' organized practice.

You have read, f I presume, about
boquer of yellow roses and lillies of
Alexander Mackay, and what he said
the valley. The maid of honor wore |

in the farewell meeting before he set

out for Uganda: "I want to remind

GIRLS LINE-UP
Varsty

a dress of dark red satin and carried '

F.G. F.P. T.P.

the committee that in six months, one a bouquet of red roses. After the

Anderson

419

this eight will fall. What I want to

Clark

000

a wedding Stevens
dinner was , 5 2 12
of us who are going, will probably be ceremony,
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
102
Folger
dead. It may be I, but surely one of Glenn Wright.
Mrs. Briggs is a member of the '

say is, when the news comes, do not
000
be cast down, but send someone else
and has been very successful in her,
000
1 Matroon
immediately to take the vacant place."
Totals 15 3 33
And this same sort of a feeling work here for the past two years. 1
weighs, I am sure. on the heart of She is a young lady highly respected
Alumni

West Winfield High School faculty e 5 0 10

every missionan·. or would-be mis- and has won many friends who will
be pleased to welcome her asa perma-

sionary.

The need is there, appalling, monstrous. The cry has gone forth and

F.G. F.P. T.P.

nent resident.

Eldridge 011

Mr. Briggs has lived in West Win- Davies
will go forth for volunteers. Don'r field for many years, where he has a Lapham
be a Slacker. We might wish, some boat of friends. who will be pleased
of us, that God was in the business
f

S Collegiate Sam Says: 5

to learn of his marriage. He is a Long

000

until the Last Great Day, and then

113

Look at the glory of such a life, if April 15th.

Totals 4 2 10

The Varsity boys showed great

skill in shooting baskets. Dyer and
Foxie each netting ten points. Fiske

-U tka Press

you will. Consider how much better

HOW IS YOUR PERSONALITY ?

(It was suggested 67 4 stati member that ve yun the following drtical
copied from the Mudcal ObseneT in the editorial column this week.)

Clara Iffingwell than to be an educator, reformer or even a religious

worker in this country where everyone has a chance to choose Christ, if
he will. Considee anything that will

help you to offer your life to Foreign
Missions.

Supposing the life does make one

"In dmost any field of human activity and pmticuldrly in the teach- grow old and grey before his time.
ing profession. personality counts very largely for success. Owing to its What of it? Supposing there are sunintangible nature any consideration of personality is uswily dismissed with dry discomforts and hardships that
the ob Ser,dtion tbat one is either born with it or not. and that is m end.

Hunter College, however, bas prepdred a personality graph and asks dll ot
its teachers in trdining to measure their qualications in this respect.
" According to this graph, personality is divisible into fne pets:

1. P4sique-Health and Appemance.
2. Mental Ability-Observation, concentration, memorY, imagindtion
and Teasoning.

3. Knowledge-General and technical, and its expression.
4. Disposition-Ambition, confidence, loyalty, enthusiasm, and cheerfulness,

was nexr with eight. The Alumni
played a good game but were unable
to get through the strong defense of
the Varsity. Farner was high scorer
for the Alumni with six points. Don-

LOCALS

Miss Mildred Gillett is driving a ahue,
Baker, Scott next in order each
having four points.

new Chevorolet car.

BOYS LINE-UP

Albert Eiss has returned to school

GY S£ty
F.G. F.P. T.P.

after a protracted illness.

Rev. Butterfield is visiting his
await the prospective missionary. what daughter Hilda for a few days.
Dyer, F

5 0 10

Fox, F. 4 2 10
102

of it? You would scarcely be once
Miss Hazel Sartwell, of Bliss, spent Albro, F
called upon to endure what most of the week-end with friends in Hough. Fiske, C.
through in
rhe doughboys
France. But if they whined or comwent

plained no one ever heard of it.

Mrs. Caroline Baker is confined to Roth, G.

be a tithe of what He suffered, our

on April 3d by the death.of his

"The teacher's personality is thus graded and the weak points and must go. The work must go on, and
strong points indicated. According to lessons given Hunter College stu- move forward. I am glad, proud of
dents, traits of periondlity can be culti¥ated and strengthened. Follow,ng my husband, that he has gone. Who
would have had him do otherwise?

Yet often I have wondered why every

able-bodied, consecrated, young
preacher-couple in the whole Connection does not volunteer. Then, if

102
204
102
000

Houghton Hospital on account of Miller,
G
York, G.

illness.

and darkness and lonliness Could it

328

Shipman, C

ton.

They're all heroes now. Supposing
there should be long hours of pain

5. Action-Reliability, energy, persistence, initiative and self-control. Grst great foreign missionary?
Yes, don't be a Slacker. Someone

is a list of guides to the successful personality:
Seem to be mme interested in others than you are in Yowseli
Mastu youy impulses and emotions.
Possess an inspiring optimism and a healthy enthusiasm.
Possess a well-groomed body and mind.

000

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs wi ll make 1 Stark
Ackerman

to be a Hannington, a Duff or a

f

204

Driscol

perhaps something else will be done their residence in West Winfeld and
r Well, we're ali here in spite of the > about it.
will be at home to their frinds after

fact that we were flooded out and ;

102
000

of drafting, but He never works that voung man well liked and respected j Steese
way. It is volunteer or nothing now. in the community.

S

4: snowed under.

000

Totals 17 4 38

Ellsworth Brown was called home

Alumni

F.G. F.P. T.P.

father.

113
204

204
Easter vacation.

306

Farner, C.

204

Hilda Bunerfield and Gtherine Scott, G

000

Secord spent the week-end with Edith,1 Enty,
G.
Henshaw. G.

000

Davis at Freedom.

000

Tatals
Edena Haynes and Janes Williams Austin.
G. 10

1 21

Be tactful-that is. do and sdy the right th,ng at the right time and the Board turned them down. they spent the week-end with Miss Leona '

in the right plre.

Face 411 issues modestly md feelessly
Know how to Test and radiate restfulness.

Possess charm, both of mind and manner.

Clothe person and thoughts becomingly
Hme physical, mental and emotional pom.

would have the satisfaction of know- Thomas at Castile.

inC they did their bit at least. They

have not been slackers, whatever

others have been. It is a sore spot
with me and some others, that our be-

loved church is so lacking in this sort
Be willing to accept whatever is good form in socUl, professional and of material among its young peoole

Surely we do not have a yellow
Eliminate from your nature 61 mannensms, habits and expressions streak, do we? If we do, let us

that are not refined.

Cultivate tolerance of other pe,sons' religion, ideds and ideals.

Be free from jear and self-conscioumess. 1

stamp it out, or dye it some other

color. Let us bring our church to its

rightful place. among the best and

Use d pleasing, cultured tone of voice m combination with expiesnie. most missionary. where the Board will
beautiful langlidge.

Analyze yoursell impartially; know youy faults as well as your .irtues.

Understand human nature and tolerate its weaknesses.

Adust yourself-know your fmilts 01 Mett ds your ¥irtues.
Adjust Yoursell to Youy surroundings-that is. neveT seem ilt dt ease
anywhere.

Culti,ate the self-reliance that comes with a well-balanced bodi and
a well-balanced mind.

Season your instruction with d granous voice and occasionalh relax

with d smik or even d Ough.
Quietness, when it is not stupidit,„ gentleness vhen it is not cowedice,
astond common souls, 43 do all m,mellous things."

be swamped fairly. with pleading and
offers to go. co. Go. Let us never

Ode to a Leek

Willet Albro was operated on for ]
apendicitus at Warsaw hospital last

-0--P

Sunday night. He is recovering. Breathes there till now a rural youth

Mildred Turner remained at home Who has never yet said, "Forsooth,
for several days after Easter vaca- i Spring now is here and I must seek

there ,breathes,
him
tion ended as her mother was serious- IfThesuchverdant
fragrant, lgo,uciomark
us leck?"
ly ili.

, well.

The scarlet feaver victims have all, Justknell.
seek him out and sound his
been
released
from
the
Hospital.
There are no cases in Houghton at For him no approbations swell

Muchugh we loved and called his

present.

The following spent Easter vaca- 1 None whom he met was e'er the

for a minute lie down on the job and tion at their homes in Houghton:
same,
Miss Ruth Luckey, Miss Dorothy The wretch saturated in leek

be slackers.

I want to stop with the last stanz- Peck, Misses Eileen and Margaret 1 Staying would forfeit friendship true.
in Mar¥ Vassar's wonderful poem:
Loftis, and Mr. Paul Steese.
T Or going make the air tess blue
"I am broken and spent with battle.

And wrinkled and worn and gre.·'
Do vou think I begrudge the service-'

No. pot for a single day!
It was «ood to light with the clarkThey were full, not wasted years,

' With that vile breath with which he

Ho then, for the heart of the long
grass!

I cdll for volunteers!"
Yours for God and Japan,
Opdl Lenore Gibbf.

siew

E'en comrades, happiness, and you.
-Balmy Zephyr.

Me-"Whaes hereditary?"

He Haw--1'My clothes."

THE HOUGHTON STAR

From Tile Sophomore
Englisn Note Books
--0-

imitation of Fepy's Diary
-I-

Wed.

attention cast a fierce glance aroun:

him and then regards Professot
Wright's waving toe and graduall)
aided by this gentle motion sinks
peacefully back to slumber from
which he springs at the commanding
chord that introduces the march.

An Appeal Ffom

March 7, 1929
My dear Fellow-srudent,

that a speech will have the same effect

Will you please give the following

breakfast with their hair in braid-

on their general make up as winding
the alarm clock and putting out thc

notice a place in the HOUGHTON

milk bottle.

of wort ers.

ing a bow about as large as the girl

march. It being a nice day pictures
were taken by many of the beaux of

the girls, especially of Freshmen
Then I for a bird hike and did scar

up two partridges which did al

Hume, New York

Elizabeth ;Vitron

HOUGHTON VISITED

M. C. '24

BY FLOOD

OPTOMETRIST
Hours:
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

L. s. GELSER & Sor

tine story no[ so

To Caneadea ar

other means of transportation were

workers in numbers wanted. Minis-

a man's job as well as woman s.

Volunteers for the rescue apply tr
iods, revealed a valley of shimmering
water swirling in mad abandon. Cars Rev. E. F. McCarty, 222 S. Cleme
on the main road slid silently over in- Ave., Lansing, Michigan.
lent in the middle of the stream after

a few remonstrative sputters. Despite

flickering lights, and periods of darkness, two parties were in full swingMon.
Chirstian Workers gamboling in the
I nor in my own room this dav, gymnasium. and the Chss of '28 re·

my room-mate being exposed to the uniting in Prof. Lawless' studio.
other room until she does get it or

Morning revealed a mud-smeared
village. Foot-bridges had abandoned
their post of duty, logs and trees had

PANDORA TEA ROOM

Wellsville, N. Y.
We cater to special parties
All Food Home Cooked.

PALMER GRDUATE

not quarantined in town, they all to move, were any place but where
looking very sheepish.

they should be. Shoes and slippers

Tues.

carried an astonishing amount of al-

We cat our breakfast and to class

es A great deal of stir over examm

ations which upon us next week. A

bad test in harmony which Miss Hill

pot do declare are the most easy o•
any she did ever give. Supper being

eat we went hence to buy a birthdav

present for my brother being nip

years old tomorrow. I back to re-

to srudy Sophomore English whic·
is no end.
-Her* Stwms.

luvial deposits. "Detour" was the

order of the day.

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

Cannon Clothing Co.
C. W. WATSON

Wellsville, New York

PHARMACIST
FILLMORE - - NEW YORK

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

SODAS

PURE DRUGS

SPECIAL SALE

Spring Millinery of

Houghton College
Book Store

Silk Dresses

A smart new har (silk, crepe or fek
with straw) helps to bring the winter

$6.00

House Dresses

1.38

wardrobe up to date.

MILLER

Must be seen to be

more.

appreciated

SHOP

HAT

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y. Houghton General Store
M. C. Cronk
Inside Paints

Mens' Clothing

School Supplies
Stationery,

J. A. BENJAMIN

Varnishes

Athletic Goods

Fountain Pms

Heating - .

Plumbing

Grass Seeds

Furninse ind Undertaking
Floor Covering
Electrical Supplies
Victrolas and Records

HOTCHKISS HARDWARE

RUSHFORD,

HuME, N. Y.

NEW YORK

Typewriters

Irving Taylor

Tony Mide,
H. J. Fero, Manager

"The Furnace Man"

Heating

Tinning

Plumbing
Phone 10-W

Original Lyric

Made by

Chiropractor

31.95 and

nor, I thi,king it not safe to be ex decided to rest at convenient intervals
posed again. There was a great along the highway. Oil cans, haymany of the scared Freshmen came rakes--in short, anything that th.

back this day, having heard we was spirit of mischief prompted the flood

and Other Baked Goods

Eva B Hotchkiss

You Will Enjoy Eating at the

night.

fever by her lover who is at the
hospital very lonesome and I to an

Gieason's Bread

Hume, N. Y

Phone 19L

residents, priding themselves on seThousands dying. Ten people aidcurity from devestation by floods
awoke to their condition early in the ing in rescue, five are freshmen. No

men were afraid the town would be to the ditch, or remained calmly si-

where the President said the quaran

FILLMORE.N.

LUCKEY&SANFORD

-0-

I appreciate much. Then I to supper Lightning flashes, at intermittant per-

quarantined and did leave. To chape'

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

the only section favored. The hill-

tinc also, Prof. Baker being particular called into service. Furnaces began to ters, if servict not sermons is their
how I appear when I direct which draw in leagues of muddy water. strong point. Saving of Africans i

Not many did ear, there being 2

Wel/sville, N. Y

New FORD Car

Up early. Four classes which seem
rapidity, sprang into lakes of no mean tors and nurses called for, both men
ed quite dry. A vocal lesson in which size. Cars, boards, rubber-boots, and and women.
Farmers and manual Thursday

scarlet fever scare and all the Fresh

and Drain Tile

GARAGE SERVICE

S. 0. S.

scare me, but I was glad to see them evening. Gravel slid heedlessly down help in sight. Two teachers needed
the roads; pools, with mushroom-like at once for school managers. Doc-

and was nothing new but applesauce

Sewer Pipe

Plaster

Cement,

103 N. Main St

USE

(Continued from P.ge One)
The down toWn district was not

as I had seen none before.

I received some instruction in conduc

Coal

ARCHIE O. SMITH

See--

Sincerely,

head and colored black and white lik
a checkerboard and a sweater to

STAR Soon7 We are badly in need

Repairing, Optical Work

Colburns General Store

West Africa

the long haired girls appeared a

bobbed hair having just hair ribbons
on€. of which did look quite well be

Jew elry and Gifts

Oxfords and Sandals,

Binkolo, Sierra Leone

students who are the church goers of

and large ribbon bows; those with

LADIES

d pr,Ces yOU Cdn dford to pdy
American Westeyan Mission

N Y.

liushford

Suits and Top Coats

Sierra Leone

Chapels of this nature though toc,
frequent are very fatal to ordinary

This day pigtail day in which all tomorrow because ir invariably mean·

The Thomas Gift Shop

SPRING STYLES
In mens Oxfords, Hats r Ties

State Bank of Rushford

Shoe Repair Shop-

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Modern and Reliable

See our fine assortment of

Fillmore, New York

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

Gibson Engraved Cards
and Booklets.
ALL BOX STATIONERY

Phone 27

Free Delivery

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

10% DISCOUNT

Wellsville, N. Y.

Wesleyan Methodist

5 to 25 cents

New Spring Wash Goods and Silks

Publishing Association

The College Inn

Fillmore,

New York
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The little things make life wort}
while,

The friendly word. the pl
A ray of sunshine on the way,
A lilting song to cheer the day:

easant sm

A gift of love to one who's d

A blossom on the desert sear.

Ah! life could mean much more, I
know,

If we would only make ir 56.
-Harriet Storms.

330 E. Onondaga St.
Syracuse, N. Y.

RICHMAN BROS

BOOKS--BIBLES

CLOTHING

All Kinds of Job Printing
Write us your needs--We
can Supply them

I am always very pleased with a
it

were

on

ly for the purpose of re-

viewing Literary Digest Jokes ir

€lads iRInas, engratieb Commence.
ment linbitationg.

their faces are bright and smiling. It
clears,away the fog of thinking and METRO GAS

our hair.

My friend Andy Gump, being:
good student has hallowed a chair to
fit his head and there he reposes if

' the arms of Morpheus (whoever that
is).If by chance he wakes Mm*If
by.his snoring and jerks up to a rigid
I .- i* * .. -t -

A request for wmples will recene Amedidte atention.

All Wool . . All $22.50
Odd T rousers

$4.25
Guaranteed

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friendship N. Y.

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

WATCHES

Everything to be found m a first cluss Jewelry -store :1:
COVILLS JEWELRY STORE
When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Allegany Lumber Co

Mail your Watche. to usfor Repairs-Prompt Returns.

No Watch too

:mall or difdcult from our watchmakers.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

and slumbers of hard prest students
The Metal Arts Co.
Ir is certain that students, like every
body else, enjoy to be informed that Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

once more we go on our bligful way
without anything on our mind except

Tuxedos

Overcoats

Fillmore, N. Y.

would be the best method that could

have been thought of- for the lulling

Suits

Satisfaction

Imitation of the Spectator

daily chapel talk, and think that if

taste and at prices to fic any purse. ·

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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A magnificent display-featuring every correct fabric
and design-a variety to satisfy the most discriminating

YOU MUST LOVE YOUR WORK
A Complete Line of Building
Materials at Right Prices
Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gagod MOBILOIL Gego!
Authorized Serrice

.-Li B. MAIN :
Fillmore, N. Y.

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed

Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
r f Caneadea. N. Y.

The charge of laziness is never laid at the door of the Captains of
Most of them worked incessantly in their younger days
Industry.

They loved their work, which enabled them to push ahead. Had they

spent their time in recreation they would not be at the head of the big
things today. Every one of these men had bank accounts which they
kept building up and was prepared when opportunity came around
Keep your Bank account with us Build it up.

Bank of

Belfast

BELFAST, NEW YORK

,,- OLD ... . . STRONG« RELIABLE -

4 Per cent Interest Paid on *11 Time D -.*71

4

THE HOUGHTON STAR

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

A "Lie Rick" to

GET TO - GETHER

Josey Feen

(Continued from P.ge One)

porrunity right here in our college

than pessimidc.
And then the refreshments! Well

-we refer you to the Dyers as the
model for all refreshment committees

We parted wit the Erm resolution.
thar we should have another get
together" in the near future. We

York City.
There are at least 500 kinds of

0, Josey Feen!

Count De Coupon's
Column

My Josey Feen!

humming birds.

You are so mean,
WHAT IS AVERAGE PRICE

So very mean!

OF COLLEGE EDUCATION?

In all my dreams

Soph English gleams!

Dear Count,

What makes so many Scorchmen
humorous?

You're the nightmare
Of my life,
0, Josey Feen!

Hinky Dinky

invited you to come, and if you Dear Hinky Dinky,
You see, its a gift.
come once, a little thing like a flood
Count de Coupons.
won't keep you at home the next
time !

-0-

There are 139 blacksmiths in New-

-0-

life--Believe it or not.

Brother Gross cheered us up considerably however, after he explained
that he really meant optimistic rather

DID YOU KNOW THAT

-Selected.
-0-

GOSPEL TEAMS BEGIN WORK

(Continued i,om, Page One)

Dear Count,

It takes half a ton of coal to start

a freight train.

The human body consists of about

-0-

What is the price of a college edu-

26,000,000,000,000 cells.

A bank in Shanghai is run by Chin-

cation?
The United States bureau of edu-

cation, after a survey of 1,100 colleges and universities, Exed the average minimum at 0581 a year, and

the expense for nine months at a

cse women for women.

A single camphor tree yields about

35.00 worth of camphor.

There are about 15,000 suicides in

state college excluding clothing, off- the United States each year.

Special singing held an important campus amusements and travel, to
A recent law in Portugal forbids
part in the services conducted last be 4464.
adults to go barefoot in the streets.
Sunday Single and double mixed
In half the institution, the miniToper.
Gobelin tapestry weavers use more
(Continued jum P.ge One)
quarter numbers, solos and duets were mum expense varied from %225 to
Dear Toper
effectively sung; the beautiful sacred 0450; in the other half they ranged than 14,000 color shades and tintS.
and the good eats prepared by the
"Chase bullfrogs for a mile and
numbers bringing tears to de eyes ot from 0450 to ;800. The maximum
committee. It is needless to say there
A shark weighing 200 pounds has
gather up the hops. Boil for one
was plenty to eat and to spare for hour with one bushel of cactus and many who listened. It is wonderful depended upon the elasticity of the a liver weighing 20 or even 30
to
hear
God's
children
bring
His
mes20 had definitely planned to be prepounds.
parental pocketbook.
one pound of gravel. Add a good
sage in song as they sang it last Sunsent. It was a disappointment to all,
The cost of a higher education was

Can you give me a recipe for

CLASS OF '28 BRAVE STORM

Home Brew?

head of cabbage to bring it to a head.

but rains are not always so abundant Mix with concrete, let rest for a day to His glory.

and we shall look forward to the time

week, then strain through a dough-

Mr. Harold Van Wormer de-

when the Class of '28 will meet again. boy's used sock. Put a large grass- livered a searching message of salvaThose present were Alta Albro, Anna hopper in each bottle to give it a tion while the people listened intently
to the gospel truths. Six seekers made
Duggan, Laurel Davies, Joseph Hor- little kick."
their way to the altar during the afton, Ralph Jones. Mrs. Gelser, Oliver
Count de Gupons. ter-service and found newness of life
Christy, Helen Kellogg and Miss
Dear Count,

Burnell.

What is anatomy?

0

Goldie ana

Jokes

Dusty.

Dear Goldie and Dusty:

More than 150 kinds of birds mi-

also discovered to be twice as much
as it was in 1900.

grate to the Arctic regions each summer.

The 5581 includes everything ne-

cessary to college life, but it would
necessitate the student sticking strict4 to the budget. Things necessary
to college life include tuition, fees

Tokyo has set aside parts of 200

streets for children to play in after
school hours.

To become a boss requires no boss·

through Jesus our Lord. Let us as books board and room, clothing and ing.
Christian students remember especial- entertainment.
He has no force with men who has no
ly the new church at Canisteo. It has
The bureau found:
faith in himself.
been in existence a little over a year
Board and room averages 0276 for

A little schoolgirl offered the fol- and God's blessing is upon it.
the college year. (Some schools it
lowing composition on anatomy:
After the service, we enjoyed a hot was less than 3200.)
There is a pretty little story about
Man-"How many work in your
"Anatomy is the human body. It supper at a restaurant near the
Books and stationary cost approxi- the meaning of Alleghany: People
06]ce?"
is divided into three parts, the Bid, church. This was made possible mately 020
called the Talligewe lived near the
Boss-"014 at a rough -I•Imate I the cheist and the stummick. The through the kindness of a friend of
river which came to be known as the
Laundry averages 036
haid holds the skull and the brains if the church at Canisteo. The group
should say about half of them:
Amusements and entertainments Talligewe-hany, or river belonging to
they is any, the chiest holds the liver reached Houghton about 12:30 a. m. average a minimum of 012
the Talligewe. This word has since
Mother-So glad to have you and part of the lites, and the stum- tired, but happy and joyous knowing
been shortened to Allegheny, or AtClothing averages ¢100.
-0-

-0-

home. Did you pass everything?" mick holds the entrails and the vow- that a few more souls had been added
Scm ---Everyting except two eis, which are a, e, i, o and u, and tO the Kingdom of God.

Dedges and a Nash. Danged if they

Every Christian student is urged

sometimes w

mugn't of had airplane motors in

-The Torch.

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

Count de Coupons. to pray earnestly for the service to be

held next Sunday at Silver Springs.

-0-

I said to the kids at the table one

meal-"I don't know one sparrow
from another-They're all Greek to
mc."

95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

Everext Dyer has purchased a Ford
Coupe.

Several of the Houghton College
Rev. D. 0. Beach of the Michigan faculty members went away during
Conference spent several days in Easter vacation, among whom were

Orrel York says-"You mean they Houghton recently.

are all English."

Professor Christy and Clayton

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
TRENCH COATS.

Professor and Mrs. Whitaker, to
Ithaca; Miss Frieda Gillett, to Roch-

HEARD IN THE KITCHEN

chell Field, Mineola, L. I., where the

Louis Shipman-"Mr. Mattoon

|atter tried examinationi for entrance LeVay Fancher with family, Utica;
and Miss Rothermel, Indiana, Pa.

LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS

Frank have just returned from Mit- ester; Miss Crystal Rork, Bradford;

-0-

legany

58.50

$5.00

Miss B. M. Fancher and Professor

had trouble with the lights on hiscar to the United States Flying Cadets.
last night."

8

"Ede" Stearns-"Who rode home

State Bank of Fillmore

with him?"

Louis-"Harriet Storms and - - ..1

For the College Boys 4

played havoc with the lights, then."
Out of town customers will find at the State Bank of

-0-

.So you refuse to renew your dog

license? Don'r you know it has ex-

pired?" asked the collector gravely.

"Yes, sah. Ah knows de license

-has expished, sah; but so has de dog."
I have taken over the
Well Known

$

Fillmore the same consideration and attention which

Hamilton Shoe Store 5

characterizes our services to Fillmore Patrons.

We welcome the making of new business contacts as
a means of broadening and increasing our service.

New York J

Wellsville,

4 per. cent interest paid on time deposits compounded semi-annually.

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

Samples at Robbins Hardware

Watches are sold in Allegany

Fillmore

County only at this Store.

John H. Howden Estate

PR[CEO FROM $25.00 UP.

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoe

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering
PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N.Y

Lester J. Ward
Phirmacts:

Novelty Shoe for the College Girls 9

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 1

Nash Clothes at $23.50
C. B. Haskins,

0

Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

Fillmore, New York

"Ede"-"The "storm" must have

Snappy

Fillmort N. v

The Lagest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.
WELLSVILLE, N. Y

SINCE 1881

Recognition

Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York =9
# State.

Students may use New York State scholarships.

f Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor ,
C of Science.

Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' CerriEcate W

4 without taking examinations.
Courses of Study

There are severity courses of study classified under theern
following
and

i departments: English; Foreign Languages, both

# Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Socioio; Philos-

F ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; 4,

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

Physics; Chemistry; and Biological Science.

These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional 9

¢ Rudy in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced 4#

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

Publisher of

C credit in courses leading to the degrees of avil Engineer; Electrical >

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs

# Estimated Expenses )
The neces,ary expenic, for one year need not exceed 0400.00. )

¢ Engineer; Ch-i-1 Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Alice M. Lckwood

A-J H#d 04 &44/ Prices Reasonable.
Fillmore, N. Y.

Sed for catiog to:
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Work Guaranteed;

Houghton, N. Y.

